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College Orchestra

Mr. Doty Brings
Missionary Message

to Make First

Appearance

Lecture is "Whale''
Of a Success

Those who stayed away from the

Last Monday evening found the
:hapel well-filled with students, town.

Senior Y. M. W. B. service last Tue-

day evening missed one of the best
services of the year. Mr. Doty, a

'Whaling."
Mr. Howland is the son of an old

present a concert in the College Cba . :he glorious riches obtained in the

edge of his subject made his story of was in the form of a panmmine of

the ancient whalemen interesting from
Longfellow's "Ckurtship of Miles
Standish." Cast of characters was as
the starr.

were statements

Mr. Howland and under his personal Capt. Miles Standisli- Robert Hess
direction, vividly and realistically por- TheThurber
Scribe, >hn Aiden- Warren

showing the greatest need, not only
of India, but of the entire world.

There will be three assisting soloistsMr. Wilfred Bain, bass; Mr. Orret Mr. Doty said that India does not

trayed the thrills and joys dangers

religion, "what India
York, violinist; and Mr. Theo.
Cronk, reader. The admission has needs is the Religion given by Jesus

see him at once for your

reserves

The program which will be presented

EDGAR C. RAINE

ing the inability of the native to send
their children to school revealed the

ALASKA

need of a Christian boarding school.

is as follows:

Moore, Pauline Beatty, Esther Ries,

six or eight years or even longer In

Mildred Willson, Martha Dyer,

duration. The courage and bravery

The description of the poverty of
reserved seats are 50c. Mr. Wesley
Mr. Raine lectures here Thursday
Gleason, the manager, will hav the Indian, and the statements regard-

charge of the tickets and you should

Velma Harbeck

in their perilous sea voyages usually Guests at the Wedding- Wilma

change in the life of the native.

e

Priscilla-

and extreme privations of these men

new

been fixed so low that it will be pos- Christ." This religion alone of all
sible for every student to hear ir the religions in India brings about a

General admission is 35c, while th

The last meeting of the Atheninn

ing Master and his first-hand knowl- society before Thanksgiving vacation

e.

need ,

John Alden and Priscilla Return

New Bedford, Massachusetts, What-

pel, at 8: 15 p. m. The orchestra service of Christ, the speaker portray
ed the outstanding needs of India.
which...nhers thirty musicians, is th
largest in the history of the institu . "The greatest need of India today is
Jesus Christ," and "The only hope of
tion. This is the first time in a num

ira has prebented a complete program

- Rostrum

Howland give his illustrated lecture

ira, directed by Alton M. Cronk, will

the world is Jaus,"

Plymoutn Scenes
Grace Chapel

people and friends to hear Chester

On Wednesday evening, Decem
- missionary to India, brought the mesber 12, the Houghton College Orchessage. After telling about his call and

ber of years that the College Orches-

NUMBER 10

The children of this vicinity will be

and Erma Anderson.

of these early whalemen aroused our

Messenger--

Louis Shipman

capture, and kill one of these giant ReaderMagistrate-

Marion Fox

admiration as we watched them chase.

whales. The immensity of the whale

Paul Roy

is almost unbelievable ! Mr. How- Scene I. Standish gives Alden the

the proffer of marriage from Capt.
taken by the Catholics unless the peo- The Land of the Midnight Sun and as large as thirty elephants. A
Beethoven
I. a) Country Dance
Standish. ("Why dont you speak for
. pie at home deny themselves that
flip
of
the
tail
of
a
whale
could
easily
b) Humoresque
T schdikowsk
yourself John?"
A great opportunity is presented to destroy a strong and srurdy whaling ·
' schools may be built.

c) Menuet from Symphony in E
6/

Mozart

us in Mr. Raine's lecture next Thurs-

The third need of the work is for

day night. It is the story of Alaska
told by a man who knows. In the

lContinued on P.ge Four)

II. Reading-Theos Cronk

i left-Overs Celebrate
Have Party In Gym

Intermission

IV. a) Valse Triste

Sibelius

You would'nt have thought there
b) Irish Tune h*.. Coang Dury were over iorry y#ng- people in
Grdinger Houghton over vacation, after seeing
Guion
c)Sheep and Goats
them leave in crowds by train or auto.
d) Turkey in the Straw Guion And those forty weren't Ionesome
V. Violin Solo-Cavatina
either ! Of course some were home
Orrell York
students and found plenty to keep

VI. Rosa from the South-Waltz

)trdUSs

A King Becomes
Quite Poetic

scene of a great gold-rush to one of Dicrures of the sea voyages. glimpses Scene V. Priscilla's Home. Messenof rough rock-bound coasts, a gorger brings news of Standish's death.
the most wealthy territories under the
geous tropical sunset, and other fascijurisdiction of the United States.
nating scenes of beauty entertained us Scene VI. The Wedding. Standish
There will be ati hour and a half

of -ditertainmerit Mlid With views of

game ever brought forth so many

riences, of absorbi.ig stories illustrative of the fasciniring life of the
Northland. One .Sundred and Efty
beautiful colored views will be shown

THURSDAY, December 13.

lusty cheers and bursts of laughter.
sur-

Article on Boys'

face was more than the usual delight.
The relay races caused so much gig-

Portageville, N. Y.
gling that they almost proved a failNovember 19, 1928

Faults Causes

ure. "Dodge Ball" showed up the

To the Editor of the Alumni Dept. , agility of many at whom you might
Houghton Star, Greetings.
be surprised. The "Charades"

"What is the matter with you
Kings?" a friend from Houghtor

said. "You've been so quiet for sc
long I thought you must be dead
Have you left your charge ar Portag

still at Portageville? Still have th,

Baptist church? Then why not b;

Then when Miss Hill began presiding over the Coffee Pot there was '
no need of urging anyone to follow
Louis Shipman and his ravenous ap

Alton helped !
Vacation was one grand success !

more friendly? Why leave old
fri,r,rls in the lurch?" At this poin
the Houghton lady W to pause tr Glee Club Presents

get her breath, and Clair at onci

made answer lest she talk him quitc
to death.

"We think of Houghton College and
of her teachers dear,

A V.'rathful Junior Replies

The Puritan

player and the armor on the walls of
Standish's home lent the proper 17th

Osgood Preaches at mfT ctfz £522*
(Continued on Page Four)

Brown Leads Service

Is There a God that

Shipman Directs Singing

Can Be Found by Man

On Sunday evening November 25
the Christian Workers were very cor
dially welcomed in the fine Method . I wonder how many thousands of
ist church at Arcade. The service in people in this present, bustling age
- ever stop to consider if there really is
a God? They just take Nature and
service was in charge of Joseph Ship- her ways for granted and do not try

man. The male quartette com posed

% obtain any proof of the facts. If

and they think they are able to succeed

gave the talk of tile evening. He
lege of discussing the faults and failemphasized especially the following of

without the guiding-hand of God they
art

sure

ly doomed for disappoint-

ment.

There is a God that man can End

if he has the desire. Have we not the
ures of the opposite sexes. I am not
Christ with sinceriry and truth. The
writing this to criticise the English
greatest book of books written by
. Him? Are you going to disbelieve
6 great work of literaaire? NK
bers of the union congregation was
essays on the subjict, usually the
indeed, because this book is true! All

ones using the most vituperous lang- very encouraging.
The spirit of ear
and sincenty in the group
nestness

that we need to find God is to have

in Him and to live dz way of
uage. I am not criticising the Ste and f the pcople f the church dur faith
righteousness which He provided 6

Opening Concert staf-far be it from mel Some stu- ing e service wa strengthening to

it upon
themselves,
ignor- all the followers of Jesus Christ.
On Wednesday evening, Decemberdents
ing alltake
sense
of etiquette,
to slander
5th the College Glee Club presented as they write. They are the ones that

the M. E. Church in Perry, N. Y, to

sunlight or the moon

audience This organization con- true, would forever blast the names

In the last issue of the Star there

Seniors Meet

a very enthusiastic and appreciative appeared an article, which if it were

Frosh Tonight

.ists of eighteen college men under of the male citizens of our country. On Friday night the third game of
since Commencement Day last -he excellent leddership of Professor, I will not chide the author, as I can the series will be played. The Frosh
June.
-ierman Baker This year the Glee readily conceive ir possible that the will tackle the Seniors. The Senior

At home we staid all summer, local

tative style, and reacted in proper

Arcade M. E. Church

Because of the ec:entricity of the Shea. A duet was sung by Miss Hill
head
of the English Department, the and Miss Stevenson. Mr. Osgood
Frosh English classes have the privi-

absorb some friendly cheer,

But we've been two busy people

Mr. Howland gave us a highly en- Conclusion: PrayeZnrn

of Roy, Shipman, Stevenson

We would like to drive up often and their opening concert of the season at I criticise.

We love the college campus under

conciliadon between him and Alden

Comment *d 5trhAZle'14

wre

simply unguessable !

-moved so very far away chat wher petite. Of course he wasn't to blame
you went Commencement, you lef for the disappearance of dll the sandHoughton to stay? What! You'r, wiches and doughnuts-Bea and

himself walks in armor-clad. Re-

ind appealed to our aesthetic nature.

compelling interest of thrilling expe- joyable and prottable evening !

them busy, but Friday evening they of this remarkable country.
The date of the lecture has been
gathered in the Gym. for just an oldfashoned get-together. No series changed from Friday, December 14 to

"Three Deep" on the slippery

den and Priscilla.

its growth and development from the

Speak

Wilfred Bain

ish with Priscilla's rejection.

The lecture was of high educational Scene
IV. At the sea-shore, watchIng the departing Mayflower-41-

last twenty-five years he has watched ind historical value while the splendid

III. Vocal Solo-"On the Road t

Mandalay"_ .

boat and cause the death of its occu- Scene III. Alden returns to Stand-

pants.

:lub ofFers a very attract ve and well author believes all thar was written; boys have been class champions for

There was, once, a certain young

man who had committed an illegal
act which was sumcient to send him

to prison for life. He took an assumed name and wandered from place to
place always with his conscience

bounding him. Finally he decided fo
enter a college and prepare for the
ministry, but he still kept his assumed
name. One night the Spirit of G. 1.

problems here to meet
,alanced program. Perhaps the but I will set down a few facts on the two years and are out for medais
Save for two weeks only when we had -reatest "hit" of the evenings pro- other side of the question.
igain this season. The boys line-up
vacation short but Sweet.
-ram was the piano solo "Hungarian, Of course boys are conceited, ter- will probably be as follows:
Frosh
Down we drove to Philadelphia and 'hapsody" No. 12" by Lint, which ribly conceited; but then, we have
absorbed historical lore
as so capably rendered by Prof. Luke 6: 41 - 42. As for the boys be- Cronk-f; Vogan-F; Johnson-;

tion, and as dawn was breaking, he

ing mentally inferior, there is an old York-g; Molyneaux--g; McMakon

decided that he would do it. First he

earning more of our own country

eo

Then out to Lake Keuk for the wed

Seniors
f the church served refreshments to should nor tl,row stems." It is prob
e Glee Club, and a social hour was, *le· that in some remote sections of r.ne; Fox; Miller; Kemp; Dyer;

than we'd ever 'mown before.

we always take

With New York Baptist ministers alr

they gather at the Lake.

(Continued on Page Two)

Lawless.

'

Following the program the ladies .dage that "people in glass houses Frank; Wise, (Subs) .

.ioved. This concert in Perry was i the globe the "Cave-man" type of Wing,

.onsored hv the Choir of the M. E. 1 masculinity is still adored. b·..t per

hurch of Perry, N. Y.

(Continued on Pdge Four)

Come out and cheer for vour team.

First game starts at 7: 00.

visited him and said to him, Are you

not going to confess your sin and expose vour correct name?" He battled

the whole long night against the ques-

went to the president of the college
and confessed his Sin to him. The

president spoke kindlv to him and

gave him the privilege of confessing
to the student bodv. Then he went
(Continued on Page Four)

. ,mo,ig t„m who have been
:ntly registered at tile H
:ospital are Inez Huffington, Ssic

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Entered at the Postoce ,

as 2nd class matter r---

·00! here, but "Prof" lets me go *e are both so very busy that the
head and do just what I want
weeks go by quite fast

Iron

Lrocker, Mary Malvor,

to.

rhe 8th grade teacher and myse 11 But we both say for this year only will

red

irganized the 8th graders and the this arrangemnt last.
:igh school into a society which me ets Next year I'll take her with me for
'very two weeks for a program and more theological work
james afterwards. We are going to 3ut while this year is passing no task

-unt, Vera Barker,
by

nd Gordon Allen.

Union Literary

Miss Hillpoi and Miss G 1ge
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C )ut on a Play sometime in Janua 9 we'11 try to shirk.

Association

gre

'nd use the proceeds for a school pa u re a wk.- I go w ·h och··· i in,/·e
Central Y. M. "Gym."
Oh, yes-there's a lot to do w it} One day there was Luther Hawkins

nv·

ng.

per.

Elsie Bacon spent Thanksgiving

"A True Reflection of College Life."

:anc, Pa.,and the w

Subscri,6 7 $ISO Yearly

at

'ittle things like that for me to look -Iran right into him !

ast

ifter as well as lesson plans to ma ke We stopped and talked a minute oi
ur, papers to correct and social the folks we used to Irnow

\urora.

0

Born, to Rev. and Mrs.

Editorial Department
f

f Houghton, a daughter, De

Editor-in.chief._______-___-__----_ - R

ess

A

Managing Editor_.Fedtures __ __ _Erma Anderson

Locd

'

Jokes

Athletic Editor

Semindry- _.-

_-Alton Cronk

hristian Al

nto print." It was much easier than The sweetest, "cuddlest" baby that
.·riting the stories we used to in we've ever seen.

ire
LV-

Cyril Little I

ig vacation
urg and Sonyu

m

Business Department
Business

ve been back just once I intend to And thought we must have a get-to-

illc, Sunday.

'er

Shorr Story" sending them in to

Mildred Turner,

Man,&.
jn

Subscription Manager.

2-

re

Grculatbn MandgeT

Ass't. Cir. Mmr,g- M

M.rj.ri, Do

.

P

Hain'r Eney Place" penciled on th e see the Kings once more?

ack of it. I sat down to write th
e
:ditor of the "Educational Review"

n-

hn .

Faculty Advisor

Wt
tr

'canon.

P

e wrote that they would publish ir

ly

:It as if my energy, two cent stamp

Adolph LaCelle

le

r HOUGHTONITES

you want the truth I've been Writ

as been having a "Diagnastic Tes

n Suni.y :r--117. f 405® '

to

san

g.

The French history class attended

the stomach, but as a whole they

are

EDITORIAL

weeks struggle "with the schrolls." Verily, not on17 "
-two Cone pased) jikewise an Orchestrd Concert

Id me the sweat glands were locatedY

in

not such a misinformed bunch as

at.
e

ing the life of Napolion. Th
esent wtre

e

Mi„ Gillcttm, Edc,„

ynes, Eleanor James Everett Dye
d Richard Wing.

r

has for the past few years it won'
be
long before it reaches the heights
perfection.

Always a booster for Houghton.
As ever,

iday, December 7th.

Freshmen- in Gym. at 7:00 p. m

there will be enough left to go home and recuperate ! ....._. __....__. _

Evening Service, 6:45 p. m.
M

mday, December 10th.

Music Club, 6.30 p. m.
Shorus Rehearsal, 7: 430 p. m.

hme no interest in missions? Does this mean that these

Students' Prayer Meeting, 7:00

gdthering. What is wrong? Do Hty percent of o

W

3f

a life well hid in Jesus. And
right here I'd like to say
at we ve never loved our Masrer

in natural colors, by Edgar C.

Hats

Hosiery

Costume Jewelry
Attention is called to our New

more than we love Him to-day.
rian has had Neuritis but now she

Next to Theatre Wellsville, N. Y.

Itainy Weather
CALLS FOR

Rain Coats

Alumni Gossip

T

E

Allentown, N. Y.
Nov. 21, 1928.
D

t

ir Erma:

d I look each day at mail time to
get the news from her.
On

UMBRELLAS

Come Here and be Satisfied

Houghton General Store
M. C. Cronk

wife Adieu

d start out for the city to stay the
long week thru

tere rm busy, very busy, with mv

m having good fun teaching, like

n doing "post-grad" work toward

'our card.

itter every day. Our High Schoo'

5

mail, but that dosen't mean that

lon'r have any good times-for w,

-as well as lots of work. Ther,

n't been much going on in the

Tony Mide,
Shoe Repair ShopModern and Reliable

Filimore, New York

every Monday noontide I bid my

s a rule I try to be as obliging as
;ible. So here goes for an answer
•t

1

:ept to me, her husband, when I
am in Rochester

INTO PRINT

Rubbers

ough her arms are still so lame
that she seldom writes a letter

ELSIE BAKER BREAKS

and

Your Store Has Them

is much better,

Robert Hess spent Thanksgiving

and Falconer.

tions" at the school at Bible Park

pired us not to falter, but to keep
pressing toward the mark

taine,-College Chapel, 8:00 p. m.

Charla Thompson and Miss Steph. Kemp is the local agent.

Hinsdale spenr Thanksgiving with acation with friends in Jamestown

hen the "League of Many Na-

-ecture on Alaska with travelogue

positions. Denite action will be taken in the matter, and the outcome

Mrs Nellie Tucker at Houghton

call

oughton Orchestra Concert,

ursday, December 13th.
Morning Watch, 6:00 a. m.

will be made known the Utter pat of this month.

Prof. and Mrs. Perry Tucker of

and some heard Christ's loving

Eollege Chapel, 7:15 p. m.

Quite recently the removal of two trains from the Pennsyl¥ania Railroad Tunning through Houghton was again threatened, however the t.dinS
still run. The problem has been brought up before the Pi,blc Service
Commission in Rochester, both the public and the railroad presenting theiT

'egg were in town over vacation.

church work this fall

len the Spirit seemed so tender

Mr. Alton Cronk, Director.

for the e, angelization of the world. One way m which we idn increase
our love of Christ is to listen to his messengers tell of conditions in hedthen
lands. Surely everyone who heard Mr. Doty's talk went dway more determined to deny himself that others may hear the Gospl message.
Christian students don't neglect to attend the Y.M.W.B. service.

Fountain Pens

Typewriters

for these days of spiritual cheer Hosiery. We believe they are unusue found much inspiration to help al values; we assure the newest shades.
us throughout the year.
MILLER
HAT
SHOP
Tw as another good day for us in our

:dnesday, December 12th.

H

Cliristian manifests disinterest in this important pat o

Viola Roth, Dorothy and Mrs.

ith "Crusade for Christ" the motto

esday, December 11 th.

hide theiT blessings under a bushel or se[flshly hoad the Gost'el? No true

Hugh
and Mary Thomas in Rushford Peck, Ruth Luckey, and Helen Ke!Thanksgiving day.

its leaders had full sway

Morning Service, 11:30

te,est in missions." Only about seventy-f¥ e
idst Tuesdal, while twice that many atend the

anie Pierre were guests at the borne of

hen the Erie County Endeavos and

Slass Meeting in church, 11:00

ynany students don't atend the service simply becmse they "brye no in.

Super Hetrodyne Radio. Joseph

our home church on Labor Day

Sabbath School, Chapel, 9.50 a. m

How often one hears the abme derogatory app€llation given to a Sen

Locals

e had a marvelous conference at

nday, December 9th.

ior Y. M. W. B. meetmg.

Crandalls' have installed a new

(Continued From Pitc One)

. study hall at 7:00 p. m.

"ONLY A MISSIONARY SERVICE"

School Supplies
Stationery,

KTA,r. RErnMES POETIC

Mission Study Class meets in H
-S

Athletic Goods

H. J. Fero, Manager

rurday, December 8th.

there be dnything left of w to celebrate the Christmas-tide?

Mens' Clotlng

Elsie Baker.

e Bask et Ball Game-Seniors v

before. Why not distribute these functions

Houghton College

f Book Store

eep up the good work "Em." I
e -Star" continues to grow better a

KAMPUS KUMMINGS

year instead of letting them all accumulate just before Christ,nds?

on Prospect Street, Fillmore

So here's to the Alumni column o
th e "St/' and the Alumni Editor

of

student mal enjoy his vacation, or rather recuperate from the wee s

for Inspection and Repairs

it

0

to k given 4 the Chorus, d basketbil games without number. A

I,cifiinwell's Garage

English Composition-Grammar.
i quarterly test in Biology one bo

f

-- -une week 6 dqsed since Thanksgiving._Most of
the e#ects of in overked dinner; however, we (re in the throts o d

Drive your car to - - - - - - -

g this while my English III class

;ends at rr-tts 3:,re and Sor-·-1

f r·

ening, the

ATI'ENTION

Well I must correct test papers, fo

Mifs ro-icrinel :nd Miss Eurr.el
ent the Th.nk.r•;c·'r., 111,-Ation Vi:

THANKSGIVING-CHRISTMAS

Class of Twenry-eight.

we find in so many of our sma

eaker.

; Seventeen days until Christmas. j

I To see these royal members of the

·c. had not all been wasted. An
With "royal" greetings
lat's all there was to it, but I sri 11 The Kines.
nintain that we should have bette
r Clair, College '24 and Vivian, Theoialified men on our school boards logical '28.

udent Volunteer Retreat

S

They'd both rush out to meet you,

and open wide the door.
ie letter that was published as an You may come at any hour, whether
-ticle in "School and Society." When
early or quite latt

lt

Houghton.

; Collegiate Sam Says f

a At our parsonage home at Portage

magazine and then receiving a rejec- there's a welcome warm and true
ion slip. I was thoroughly disgusted Just waiting to be given to every one
lien one of my letters of application of you!
) a school board came back with
So why not come and craim it, and

ition.

ey

the time does go!)

ome again soon when I can mana ge gether before the year is through.
9 make connections with [..e hus.
Just to add excitement we ve a wee
Now for the story of how I "bro ke small niece called Jean

lie

rg -

Exchdnge .- ---

Religious- -Esther Reis

Bo

0Y

er (When.you get ro talking, how fast

I miss Houghton this year more We spoke of severil others who were
han I dreamed I would. Althoug h near rhe City, too.

ers j ood, a son, December 4, 1928.
-P

Literay_-_Hilda ButterEeld

Juries and pleasures that come aft

chool hours.

zr

, 1928.

studies for you see
my next degree, B. D.

ian stays at home to care for
things up here--

help with the prayer-meetings and
bring the sick some cheer.

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture and Und,rting

Electrical Supplies
Floor Confial
Victrolas and Records

RUSHFORD,

NEW YORK

State Bank of Rushford
RUSHFORD. N. Y.
PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

4

THE HOUGHTON STAR
See--

CHRISTMAS

LUCKEY&SANFORD

See our fine assortment of

Gibson Engraved Cards

unable to gain possession of the bali

and Booklets.

Junior-Theolog Aggregaton

RICHMAN BROS
5 to 25 Cent3

Deseated by Soph. Men

CLOTHING

The Collere In -1

Suits

Overcoats

All Wool - - All $22.50

Has your Star Subscription Expired?
Renew At Once!

Odd Trousers $4.25
Satisfaction

Guaranteed

WILMA MnnRE. Sub. Mrr.

PURE DRUGS

Junior_Theologues

for College Men
; Perhaps a little off the a

'Ut

' for Young Men's Suits. 0

ats

11:,ke a trip here,

SODA

4

Fancher, G.

0

Cook, G.

0

Cort, G.

0

0a

very interesting talk of a so

le-

ted. On

fas

IS.
an

8

Folger, G.

2

imaginary Turkey Dinner,

*tween the coal and th

Food, both are

a the

tion proved an aggregation tha

Made by
e Lma

nd

sources o

coal would raise 778 pounds

0

vercome. « Bill

n

ing

"

Allegany Lumber Co.

000 grams 426.7 metercs high.
When distilled, c

Albro,

in

t-

1y

k,

m Ost

d

ork. "Andy" Worden worked

ther form of carbon.

0

d,

g.

me togethe, for a lead of ten

le

roducti Miss Bumell brought o

emainder of the game. N

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

en
e

D ory,

N o Watch too

W

d

a

thlng

F.

Ibro, G. 9
T
homas, G. 0

And there is usually an advantage in getting away to a good start.

Sophomores Pts
Folger,

If you'll get a good start by saving early in life, you will be ready to

F ero,

take advantage of opportunities in later life.

F.

6
U

NEW YORK

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM

Line-up

I For the College Boys U
Novelty Shoe for the College Girls &

F.

ncher, C

ilger, G.

4

1

S

mens,

a

m

C

ark, C.

Y

jung, C.

m

M Dore,

a

tass :Kings. enm ent

lintiitations.

56-Page Free Catalogue.

4. Leslie Tuller. a for-

T he Metal Arts Co.
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